On behalf of Albert Goodman Insolvency Department

AUCTION
M5 Audio & Events Ltd.. in liquidation

Tuesday 10th July at 10.00 am
Live On-Line Bidding with easyLiveAuction.com
Important Auction of Professional Event Production &
Audio Visual Hire Equipment for Concerts & Events

Mixing desks: 2 x Digidesign Venue Profile, 2 x Midas Pro2, Midas Pro 2C, Midas Pro1, Yamaha PM5D,
2 x Allen & Heath i-live T112 with iDR-64, Allen & Heath i-live R72 with iDR-48
Lighting: 3 desks comprising Avolites Tiger Touch II, Avolites Quartz & MA On PC Command Wing.. 28 x
Chauvet moving head lights (8 x Rogue R2, 8 x Rogue RH-1 & 12 x Legend 412z), 16 x Martin LED lights
type Rush PAR1, 24 x Showtec lights type Sunstrip Active Mk2, 8 x ProLight LED lights type eLumen8 3200k
Blinder, 12 x ETC lights type CE Source Four
Audio: 2 x Allen & Heath ME-U personal mixer hubs each with 8 x ME-1 personal mixers plus various
other items by Allen & Heath including iDR-48, 2 x iDR-16, AR84 & DR66.
Klark Teknik rack mounted 48 channel microphone splitter. Numerous accessories, 100+ microphones,
beltpacks, radio, in-ear by DPA, Sennheiser, AKG, Shure etc.
Electro Voice EV Amplifiers: 87 x P3000RL. 16 x P3000. 2 x P3000s, 7x CP3000s & processing.
2 sets of IRIS net control laptops & software.
Speakers: A large quantity of Electro Voice EV Line Array & Point Source Systems. EV X-Array : XF, Xn, Xh,
Xcn, XDS, XLC118, XLC 127DVX, .. X-Line: Xvlf, Xvls, X-Sub, .EV SX300, X-Array XW15, QRX115, Xi1152A… Plus 16 x DAS 15 & 12A pairs. Roel PMs, HK linear 5112xPMs.
Staging and Truss 2 x “Milos Structural Systems” 8m Lifting systems. ,Milos Truss goal post sets,
30 sections of Lite Deck alloy staging . H/D alloy truss by TOMCAT + curved header. Powered & manual chain
hoists. Various other staging sections, steps, barriers, mats, clamps.
Misc: 7 x power distribution units and a large quantity of various power leads – up to 125A 3ph
plus numerous other type leads
Unique 2.1 Look Solutions haze / fog machines.. SNAP On tool chest & various tools. 3 x sound level meters.
A quantity of 50+ various type flight cases etc.
On View at MST Auctioneer’s Site : 9am to 4pm on Thursday 5th July ,
Friday 6th July, & Monday 9th July. Sale morning from 8.30am

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1) INTERPRETATION
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by any subsequent enactment, order,
regulation or Instrument.
2) GENERAL NOTICE: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1979.
3) THIRD PARTY AGENT: All of the equipment is in the ownership of the vendor. MST Auctioneers Ltd is acting as a third party agent only and does not take any title to any of the goods. MST Auctioneers Ltd cannot be held
liable for any errors on the website, problems with registration or acceptance of bids.
4) BUYERS PREMIUM AND VAT CHARGES: A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT is charged on the hammer price of all lots in our General sales, except for vehicles which have a Buyer’s Premium of 10% plus VAT. This does
not including internet auction host fees which will be an additional charge. The premium will be clearly marked in any special notes and in the catalogue. Vat will be charged at the current rate. The Auctioneer’s
Margin Scheme will apply to all lots not liable for VAT on the bid (hammer) price so the VAT on the buyer’s premium will be included in the amount shown and not itemised separately.
5) BIDDING: Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, if you are not sure, do not bid as we are unable to cancel your purchase and NO refunds will be made. If any dispute arises between those making bids, the
Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter,
vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale. The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving any reason, to refuse registration to any person. A £200 refundable deposit may be required to be paid
(either by card or cash) by any person wishing to bid.
6) COMMISSION BIDS: MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on buyers behalf should they not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure the lots, no
guarantees are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price and will execute the bids as cheaply as possible. If two buyers submit identical bids, the auctioneer
may take the first bid/bidder’s number received. Card details may be required as security.
7) METHOD OF PAYMENT: All invoices must be paid IN FULL on the day of the sale. No goods may be removed until they have been paid for, together with all other charges. Payment can be by bank transfer, cash, credit
(max £200) or debit cards. Cheques will not be accepted except by agreement with the auctioneers, and the goods will be held until cheques are cleared. BANK TRANSFERS: BACS payment can be made
directly into our account (please contact the office for bank details). PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £6,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed.
8) DEFAULT BY THE BUYER: If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay in full, the amount due by the date specified, or failed to remove any lot purchased by the clearance date and time specified in the Auction Notes/Important
Information then:
i)
The Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that lot and the full deposit and all monies paid, shall be forfeit and that lot may be offered for resale;
ii)
The Auctioneer may remove the lot from the premises and leave it outside at the Buyer’s risk and expense;
iii)
The Auctioneer may charge the Buyer the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises;
iv)
The Buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from the Buyer’s failure to remove the lot from the premises.
9) ONLINE AUCTIONS: ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL BIDS - IMPORTANT NOTE – Acceptance of all final bids is subject to prior approval by our clients. MST Auctioneers Ltd reserves the rights to reject any bids which they feel
are insufficient. Successful bidders will be notified by email upon the finish of the auction together with a request for payment. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as
vendors can ask us to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale
10) ONSITE SALES: DEPOSIT AGAINST DAMAGE OF FABRIC OF BUILDING: Purchasers may be required to pay an additional deposit on lots which will cause damage or leave a hole in the fabric of the building after removal.
These lots will be specified in the sale catalogue. The deposit will be returned once the purchaser has made good in a satisfactory manner. Clearance of all lots must be undertaken in accordance with Health &
Safety at Work Regulations.
11) SAFE WORKING PRACTICE & PERSONAL INJURY: Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased
at the auction should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be required for
inspection. Furthermore, appropriate protective clothing, PPE, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual handling practice. Neither the Vendor
nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such
accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions
sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents.
12) FAULTS AND ERRORS: All lots are sold ‘as seen, as they lie’ and without warranty, regardless of the description in the catalogue. They are sold with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement,
weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and IF THEY BUY WITHOUT PREVIOUS INSPECTION,
THEY SHALL DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. The lots are not sold by sample but if in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or
warranty as to quantity or otherwise, or that the lots are free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
13) CLAIMS CONCERNED WITH CONDITION OF GOODS: Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be installed by a competent member of the appropriate Trade or purchased only by a member of that Trade. The goods shall be
acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or injury (whether to person or property) suffered by
the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the condition of the goods.
14) RISK AND INSURANCE OF LOTS : Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
The goods are, therefore, the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to
the purchaser until full payment has been received.
15) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £3 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 2 DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 10 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS
BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers. All storage and expenses must be
paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to re-offer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. Any balance
will be returned to the purchaser.
16) LIFTING AND TOWING: Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the Purchaser's risk and
neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall incur any liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
17) LOSS CAUSED BY REMOVAL: Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being removed
shall:i)
Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection with the death or injury) under any
Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury and
ii)
In the case of loss or damage to land or property or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage, whether before the removal of his lots from the
premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and
subject to the provisions of Conditions 13 hereof:
iii)
the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants, agents or sub-contractors and
nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
18) LIMITATION OF VENDOR LIABILITY: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of negligence of the Vendor) by the
Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect
of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) DISPUTES: If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale (other than a dispute between bidders) the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such person as they shall
appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
20) HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974:
i.
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act
1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant,
machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder
applicable thereto.
ii.
The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work. The Purchaser is
reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps
as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such
testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
21) ROAD TRAFFIC ACT REQUIREMENTS: Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use.
22) ROAD WORTHINESS OF VEHICLES: The hour and odometer readings on machinery and vehicles in this or any sale cannot be warranted and should not be relied upon. A MOT Certificate is not evidence of the road
worthiness of any vehicle, and all vehicles or machinery are sold as seen, as they stand, with all their faults, regardless of the catalogue description. No Warranty whatsoever is given or implied by the Auctioneers
or the Vendor.
23) EXPORT OF GOODS: The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a Purchaser.
24) SMOKING: Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.
25) CONTAINERS ETC: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.
26) CHEMICALS & LIQUIDS: The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder. Purchasers are
warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored. Any fluids remaining in any lots purchased MUST be removed from site in conformity with the Control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Act.
27) POST 1950 WORKS OF ART & COLLECTABLE FURNITURE: Items of furniture included in the antique/collectable section are offers for sale as works of art. These items may not comply with the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) Safety Regulations 1988 and for this reason, they should not be used in a private dwelling.
28) UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987: All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire
resistant regulations before it is re-sold for domestic use.
29) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS: Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they must be fully aware of their
legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
SPECIAL NOTICE:
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE
REQUIREMENTS

BIDDING ONLINE VIA EASY LIVE AUCTION
Go to: www.easyliveauction.com
The list below is taken from their FAQ section:
Question:
How do I create an account?
Answer:
Creating an account is easy, first you'll need a valid email address that can receive emails. Visit the Create Account page and enter you email address. You will then be
sent an email that contains a link, once you receive the email click the link to complete the creation of your account. If you cannot find this email address in your inbox try
searching your spam/junk folder.
Note: The details you add to your account need to be as accurate as possible.
Question:
Can I watch a live auction without creating an account?
Answer:
All live auctions can be viewed without creating an account or registering for an auction... simply click on the 'Watch Live' button which can be found next to live auctions
in our Auctions, in the catalogue page when you click into an auction and on Auctioneers pages.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
Why do I need to add a payment card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account is necessary for security purposes to ensure you are a legitimate bidder. Also, if you decide to register for an auction using our 'Flat Fee'
option we will take the payment from the card you register.
Question:
Do you store my payment card details?
Answer:
No, we do not store your payment card details.
We are fully PCI DSS compliant. When you enter your payment card details our third party payment processor takes the details and gives us an encrypted token which
would be useless if it were ever to fall in to the wrong hands.
Question:
How do I add a card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account can be done in two places, as you register for an auction or in the My Account area. If you click 'add new card' this will take you to a page
where you will be able to enter your card details. Make sure you have entered all the details correctly, then press the Add Card button. If your card is registered with
Verified by Visa / MasterCard (3D Secure) then you may be asked to enter your online banking password. This is an extra layer of security to confirm you are the card
holder.
Note: When a card is added, or used on easyLIveAuction.com we check it by making a small transaction (i.e. 78p) and cancelling it straight away. Although you may see
this amount on your bank statement for a short time, it is not actually taken and will never leave your account.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
I've never done this before, is there any advice?
Answer:
You can watch any of the live auctions on our website without even having an account so take a look to familiarise yourself.
When you are ready to register for an auction and bid online we would recommend that you bid early because you don't want to run the risk of the auctioneer’s hammer
coming down and missing the lot that you wanted.
Also use the information on screen as you cue to bid rather than use the voice of the auctioneer. Depending on the auction houses own internet connection, sound can
have a slight delay but the information on screen should be instant.
Please read our use blog article 5 Top Tips for Buying at Auction Online for further advice.
Question:
What different auction types?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction has 3 different types of auctions
LIVE: The auction house will be broadcasting the auction live. This means you can leave Autobids and on the day of the sale you can bid live.
TIMED: The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the auction starts to close, bidding will stop on lots in 30 second intervals. To avoid bid
sniping, last second bids will extend the closing time of the lot by another 5 minutes.
CATALOGUE: This auction will not be broadcast live. You'll still be able to leave absentee bids that will be sent through to the auctioneer to use on the day of the sale.
Question:
How do I register for an auction?
Answer:
Once you have created an account on the website you can register for auctions of your choice. Simply navigate to the auction you wish to bid at and click the 'Register to
Bid' button. Here you can choose your preferred registration method (Free / Flat Fee) and agree to the terms and conditions of Easy Live Auction and those of the auction
house. Once you register you will be sent an email confirming your registration along with the registration method.
Question:
I require more information about a lot before leaving a bid, what should I do?
Answer:
It is important to satisfy yourself with a lot before you bid. If you find that the images and description etc given by the auction house are not enough and you would like to
know more, you can contact the auction house directly by clicking the 'Lot Enquiry' button found in the lot page. The auction house will be sent your enquiry and can get
back you with the information that you require.
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Question:
How to I keep an eye on a lot that I'm interested in?
Answer:
Every lot has a 'Watch Lot' button. When you click this button, it will be added to your watch list. You can view your watch list at any time by going to My ELA
Question:
I need to contact an auctioneer
Answer:
All auctioneer contact information can be found using the Auctioneers link on the main menu or by clicking the 'Auction Info' button found in every auction catalogue page.
Most auction houses have their own personal page with us that shows you all their upcoming auctions along with information about them, shipping policies and terms and
conditions.
Question:
Why can't I hear/see the auctioneer when watching a live sale?
Answer:
Although our services enable auction houses to broadcast sound and video, not all use it.
It may also be the case that the auction house has some technical reason for not broadcasting sound (perhaps their microphone is broken). Please feel free to contact the
auction house to find out why sound is not being broadcast.
NOTE: The sound / video uses Adobe Flash Player to broadcast. You will need to enable or install this plugin for your browser.
Most mobile devices do not support Adobe Flash Player so you will be unable to listen / watch without using a third-party app like Puffin Web Browser.
If the audio / video buttons are disabled then the auctioneer is not broadcasting this media.
Question:
How do I bid on a live auction?
Answer:
On the day of the auction a Watch Live button will appear to allow you to launch the bidding console. Here you will be able to follow the auction and bid on the lots. Click
the blue button with the amount of the next bid on to submit your bid for the lot. If you are ahead the button will be green and will return to blue if you have been outbid.
Question:
What are Autobids?
Answer:
All live auctions allow you to leave Autobids on lots. Each lot page will have a box for you to input your maximum bid and save it. An Autobid allows our system to bid on
your behalf up to the maximum bid you have left. We keep our Autobids confidential so the auctioneer will not know how much you have left.
You can also leave a +1 with your Autobid. This allows our system to bid one more increment if you are outbid on your maximum amount.
Autobids can be left at any time up until the lot is offered by the auctioneer and you can even bid live having left Autobids as our system will not let you bid against
yourself.
Question:
Leaving an absentee bid for catalogue listing
Answer:
In the same way you can leave Autobids for live auctions, you can leave Absentee bids for non-live auctions. On the lot page, you can place the maximum amount you
wish to bid up to and submit it. We will then pass this bid to the auctioneer for them to action during the auction.
Question:
How do I see the lots I've won and bid on?
Answer:
Viewing your won lots and the items you have placed a bid on can be done in My ELA. Once you are in My ELA you can click the title 'My Bids' or 'My Won Lots' to view
more details.
Question:
What do I do if I am dissatisfied with an item I have bought?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction.com is a live bidding platform for auctioneers to sell lots to buyers over the internet. We do not sell the items ourselves, because of this we recommend
that you contact the auction house directly if you are unhappy with the item you have received.
Please remember that when bidding at auction as soon as the hammer comes down a contract is formed between you and the auctioneer. Under the laws governing
auctions you have no right to return the item unless the item has been incorrectly described. This is the main reason we advise you to satisfy yourself fully with the item
you are interested in before you bid.
Question:
How do I pay for my items?
Answer:
You will be required to pay the auction house directly. The way in which you pay for your won lots will be different from auction house to auction house as will be the
time frame for payment to be made. Each has their own methods of invoicing and collecting payment. If you have any questions relating to your invoice then you should
contact the auctioneer directly.
Question:
I have registered for an auction but it says I am 'Pending Authorisation'
Answer:
This means that you are waiting for the auctioneer to authorise you to bid at their auction. Once you have been authorised by an auctioneer you will receive an email
stating so. You will then be able to leave Autobids and bid live.
If you have any questions about your registration status then you will need to contact the auction house directly.
Question:
What additional costs of bidding at auction?
Answer:
Buyer's Premium - This is the cost the auction house charge for their services, it varies from auction house to auction house. Usually VAT is added on to the buyer’s
premium but is sometimes it is included, this will be made clear in the 'Auction Info' area, the lot page and the auction house terms and conditions.
VAT - In addition to the VAT on the buyer's premium, you may also be charged VAT on the hammer price as well. This tends to be for brand new goods or special items
that require it.
Internet Surcharge
Free Registration - If you chose this option you will also pay 3% of the hammer price for bidding online. This charge will be included in the invoice you receive from the
auction house and will also have VAT added to it if the auction house is VAT registered.
Flat Fee - If this option is selected you will pay a flat fee including VAT for the online bidding service, this is taken regardless of whether you bid and is taken directly from
your registered payment card.
ARR - Artists Resale Rights are applicable to some works of art valued over €1000. All this information is visible in the auction info on each auction catalogue, and on the
lot page. Every auction house and lot is different so we highly recommend that you view each lot you wish to bid on so you are aware of the additional cost that are
added, and if you are still unsure contact the auction house..
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MST Auction 10th July 2018 @10am. VAT @20% on lots marked “V”. Buyers premium 18%+VAT.
Please note all electrical lots in this sale are deemed as
“Trade” sales. Please see sale conditions
1.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue R2 Beam, 240v,
YOM 2014, contained in a wheeled flight
case
2.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue R2 Beam, 240v,
YOM 2014, contained in a wheeled flight
case
3.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue R2 Beam, 240v,
YOM 2014, contained in a wheeled flight
case
4.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue R2 Beam, 240v,
YOM 2014, contained in a wheeled flight
case
5.V - 8 LED PAR 1 lights by Martin type
Rush, 240v, contained in a wheeled flight
case
6.V - 8 LED PAR 1 lights by Martin type
Rush, 240v, contained in a wheeled flight
case
7.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue RH-1 Hybrid,
240v, YOM 2015, contained in a wheeled
flight case
8.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue RH-1 Hybrid,
240v, YOM 2015, contained in a wheeled
flight case
9.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue RH-1 Hybrid,
240v, YOM 2015, contained in a wheeled
flight case
10.V - 2 moving head lights by Chauvet
Professional type Rogue RH-1 Hybrid,
240v, YOM 2015, contained in a wheeled
flight case
11.V - 4 LED lights by Prolight type
eLumen8, 200w, 3200k Blinder, 240v,
contained in a wheeled flight case
12.V - 4 LED lights by Prolight type
eLumen8, 200w, 3200k Blinder, 240v,
contained in a wheeled flight case
13.V - 6 lights by ETC type Source Four,
240v, contained in a wheeled flight case
- 4 x 36 degree & 2 x 19 degree
14.V - 6 lights by ETC type Source Four,
240v, contained in a wheeled flight case
- 4 x 36 degree & 2 x 19 degree and 1
spare light body
15.V - 4 moving head LED lights by Chauvet
Professional type Legend 412z, 240v,
contained in a wheeled flight case
16.V - 4 moving head LED lights by Chauvet
Professional type Legend 412z, 240v,
contained in a wheeled flight case
17.V - 4 moving head LED lights by Chauvet
Professional type Legend 412z, 240v,
contained in a wheeled flight case

£500-£800

£500-£800

£500-£800

£500-£800

£400-£600
£400-£600
£500-£800

£500-£800

£500-£800

£500-£800

£250-£450
£250-£450
£150-£250
£150-£250

£350-£500
£350-£500
£350-£500
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£200-£400
18.V - 8 lights by Showtec type Sunstrip
Active Mk2, 240v, contained in a wheeled
flight case - Please note that 4 of the
lights are currently in the flight case and
the other 4 are in the lift out tray on the
left hand side
19.V - 8 lights by Showtec type Sunstrip
£200-£400
Active Mk2, 240v, contained in a wheeled
flight case - Please note that 4 of the
lights are currently in the flight case and
the other 4 are in the lift out tray on the
left hand side
20.V - 8 lights by Showtec type Sunstrip
£200-£400
Active Mk2, 240v, contained in a wheeled
flight case - Please note that 4 of the
lights are currently in the flight case and
the other 4 are in the lift out tray on the
left hand side
21.V - 1 plasma screen by Sony type PFM£80-£120
50C1E, 50 inch, 240v, with 2 Sony
speakers, a wheeled fight case and 1
mobile TV stand by Unicol
22.V - 1 lighting control desk by Avolites
£800-£1500
type Tiger Touch II, serial no. T/T2290,
240v, with a flight case
23.V - 1 lighting control desk by Avolites
£500-£1000
type Quartz, serial no. QTZ-00394, 240v,
contained in a flight case
24.V - 1 touch screen monitor by Iiyama
£50-£100
type Prolite T2252MTS, 240v, contained
in a flight case
25.V - 1 lighting control desk by MA type On £1500-£2500
PC command Wing, serial no.
CW160807147, 240v, with an Iiyama
touch screen monitor type Prolite
T2236MSC, both contained in the same
flight case. Please note that NO
computer is included
26.V - 3 photographic type lights by Photon
£50-£80
Beard type Photon Beam, 240v - all 3
lights have tripod stands
27.V - 1 DMX splitter by Chauvet type Data
£30-£50
Stream 4, 240v
28.V - 1 DMX splitter by Chauvet type Data
£30-£50
Stream 4, 240v
29.V - 1 DMX splitter by ACME type CA-M26, £60-£100
240v
30.V - 1 DMX splitter by ACME type CA-M26, £60-£100
240v
31.V - 1 Ethernet to DMX convertor by
£100-£200
Enttec type Storm 24, 240v with 5 pin
XLR panel
32.V - 1 Ethernet to dual DMX gateway by
£30-£50
Enttec type DMX Ethergate MK3, 240v
33.V - 1 video convertor by Canopus type
£30-£50
ADVC-500 - please note missing the 12v
power supply
34.V - 1 dimming system with Smartlink by £200-£300
ETC type Smartpack, 12 way, 3ph
35.V - 1 dimming system with Smartlink by £200-£300
ETC type Smartpack, 12 way, 3ph
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36.V - 3 rack lights by EMO type RK1, 240v
and 1 light control unit by Stairville type
LED Commander 16/2 which is missing
the power supply
37.V - 2 lights by Quartz Colour type 3150,
2kw, 240v, together with 2 lights by
Robus, 240v (no stand bases included)
and 1 box containing a quantity of
various coloured gels
38.V - A quantity of various video related
items including 1 Fora MV-162 multi
viewer, 1 Video Brick analogue black
burst generator, 1 Kramer 4 x 1 video
audio switcher, an original copy of Final
Cut Studio 2 for Mac and 5 items by Data
Video comprising of a SE800 mixer, PD1
power centre, a DV/HDV recorder and
two small rack mount monitor units.
Contents of two shelves
39.V - A quantity of various video related
items including a Sony HDV camera type
HVR-Z1E, a Panasonic NV-DS5 digital
video camera, a Sony digital video
cassette recorder, a Lowepro camera
case, a Panasonic lifesaver charger etc.
Contents of two shelves
40.V - 1 professional tripod by Vinten type
Vision 20 with a 3 wheeled base and a
soft carry case
41.V - 1 professional tripod by Manfrotto
type 503 with soft carry case - please
note that the adjustment handle requires
a bolt
42.V - 1 professional tripod by Manfrotto
type 501 with soft carry case - please
note that the handle is included but the
handle mounting bracket is broken
43.V - 1 Shuttlesound amplifier rack tester &
2 cable testers
44.V - 9 video related items by Dwight
Cavendish comprising of 1 x audio level
adjust VP71001, 4 x video splitters
VP71002, 2 x mains controls VP60912
and 2 x distribution amplifiers VP70204 &
VP71001 together with a Panasonic WJMX30 production mixer
45.V - 1 digital camcorder by Sony type
DVW-700WSP Betacam with Fujinon TV
zoom lens Aspheric 16x, a power supply
and Portabrace bag
45a.M - 1 length of professional dolly track as
used on film sets and 1 speed-rail ultra
smooth running multi wheel camera
trolley. Track length approx 2.4m, trolley
bed size is approx 1.2m x 80cm
45b.M - A quantity of various lights and
lighting related items including PAR cans,
1 NJD Logic 8000s controller etc - all
items are untested. Contents of one
wheeled cage which is not included

£30-£50

£30-£50

£50-£80

£100-£200

£200-£400
£100-£150

£20-£40

£50-£100
£30-£50

£100-£200

£50-£100

£40-£80
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46.V - 1 mixing desk by AVID Digidesign
£8000-£10000
type Venue Profile serial NO.
BEAMW05000025F, with a FOH rack
containing 4 x DSP cards, 1 MADI card, 1
UPS, a Venue stage rack with 6 x
analogue input cards, 3 analogue output
cards, all 3 items contained in 3 x SSE
flight cases together a grey fabric
covered flight case containing various
accessories including 5m 4 way BNC,
100m 4 way BNC & 32A power, spare
umbilical cord, software disks etc
47.V - 1 mixing desk by AVID Digidesign
£8000-£10000
type Venue Profile serial NO.
BEAMW22300017G, with a FOH rack
containing 4 x DSP cards, 1 Fire wire
card, 1 UPS, a Venue stage rack with 6 x
analogue input cards, 3 analogue output
cards, all 3 items contained in 3 x SSE
flight cases together with a grey fabric
covered flight cases containing various
accessories including 5m 4 way BNC,
100m 4 way BNC & 16A power, spare
umbilical cord, software disks, spare
fader etc
48.V - 1 mixing desk by Midas type Pro 2
£2000-£3000
serial NO. PRO2/100521, with a MIDAS
251 stage rack 48 inputs / 16 outputs,
both units contained in two flight cases
together with a quantity of various
accessories including 1 x Ethercon 5m 3
way, a 48 way split / stage patch system
with 5 x 12 way veam sub snakes /
associated cables
49.V - 1 mixing desk by Midas type Pro 2
£2000-£3000
serial NO. PRO2/100598, with a MIDAS
251 stage rack 48 inputs / 16 outputs,
both units contained in two flight cases
together with a quantity of various
accessories including 3 x 90m Ethercon
drums, a Klark Teknik DN9650 network
bridge / MADI card, a Digi grid MGB
interface, Easy tilt rack etc
50.V - 1 mixing desk by Midas type Pro 2C £1000-£2000
serial NO. PRO2C/100652, with a MIDAS
251 stage rack 48 inputs / 16 outputs,
both units contained in two flight cases
together with a quantity of various
accessories including 1 x Ethercon 100m
4 way Loom, 63A 1ph stage distro
etching
51.V - 1 mixing desk by Midas type Pro1
£1000-£2000
serial NO. PRO1/100135, with 2 x MIDAS
153 stage racks each with 16 inputs / 8
outputs, both units contained in two
flight cases together with various
accessories including a light, keyboard
etc
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52.V - 1 mixing desk by Yamaha type PM5D- £3000-£4000
RH, 48 input / 24 output, serial NO.
YALH01037, with 2 x Yamaha PW800W
power supplies, both units contained in
two flight cases together with a quantity
of various accessories including power
supply cables, desk lights, Easy tilt rack
etc. Please note there is a fault with pre
amp on channel 13.
53.V - 1 mixing desk by Allen and Heath
£2000-£3000
type iLive-T112 serial NO. ILT112113859 with 1 x iDR48 mix rack 48 input
/ 24 output, both units contained in two
flight cases together with a quantity of
various accessories including 1 x 90m
Ethercon drum.
54.V - 1 mixing desk by Allen and Heath
£800-£1800
type iLive-T112 serial NO. ilt112-113731,
with 1 x iDR64 mix rack 64 input / 32
output, a spare IPS 10 power supply,
both units contained in two flight cases
together with a quantity of various
accessories including 1 x 90m Ethercon
drum, a Easy tilt rack etc. Please note
that this desk has some panel damage
but is fully functional
£800-£1200
55.V - 1 mixing desk by Allen and Heath
type iLive-R72, No serial number visible,
with 1 x iDR48 mix rack 48 input / 24
output, both units contained in two flight
cases together with a quantity of various
accessories including 1 x 50m Ethercon
drum, a M-ACE card etc
55a.M - 1 mixing desk by Allen and Heath
£50-£100
type Mix Wizard 14:4:2 with desk top
flight case by Thorn
55B.M - 1 audio mixing desk by Soundtracs
£100-£250
type Sequel II model X-SEQ2-32 (8VCA,
8 pre or post fade audio & 8 groups)
with 1 power supply, 1 flight case and 1
easy tilt desk stand
55c.M - 1 audio mixing desk by Soundtracs
£50-£150
type Megas Monitor, 32 channel, 10 aux,
model X-MEG-MON384 with 1 power
supply and 1 wheeled flight case with
dog box
55d.M - 1 rack mount mixer PSU by Orchid
£20-£40
Electronics
56.V - 1 rack mount flight case containing a £1500-£3000
Klark Teknik 48 channel microphone
splitter system comprising of 4 x DN1248
12 way splitters, various cables including
2 x 48 way veam, 1 x 16 way veam etc
57.V - 1 microphone splitter by Klark Teknik £200-£400
type DN1248 (12 way)
58.V - 1 power supply by Yamaha type
£200-£300
PW800W with power cable - missing 1
rack mount attachment
59.V - 1 mini disc deck by Sony type MDS£30-£50
JE770, 240v & 2 Mini disc recorders by
Sony type MDS-E12, 240v - 1 is believed
to require attention
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60.V - 2 rack mount uninterruptible power
supplies by APC and a quantity of various
switches / hubs by Netgear, TP-Link, HP
etc. Contents of one shelf
61.V - 1 multiple DI module by Klark Teknik
type DN1414 and 1 active direct injection
box by Klark Teknik type DN100
61a.M - 1 digital Reverberation processor by
Klark Teknik type DN780 with remote
61b.M - 1 cross over by Klark Teknik type
DN800
62.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by
Klark Teknik type DN100
63.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by
Klark Teknik type DN100
64.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by
Klark Teknik type DN100
65.V - 1 dual graphic equaliser by Klark
Teknik type DN370. Please note the
power on / off button is missing
66.V - 1 loudspeaker processor by Klark
Teknik type DN9848, 4 X 8
67.V - 1 loudspeaker processor by Klark
Teknik type DN9848 4 X 8 - Please note
that this processor is marked as faulty
and will require attention
68.V - 3 channel mono strip cards by MIDAS
type HS0001 for an H 3000 console
68A.M - 1 effects processer by Yamaha type
SPX990
68b.M - 1 effects unit by Electrix type Mo-FX
68c.M - 1 x 2 channel compressor by Alesis
type 3630 with power supply
69.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by BSS
Audio type AR-133
70.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by BSS
Audio type AR-133
71.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by BSS
Audio type AR-133
72.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by BSS
Audio type AR-133
73.V - 3 active direct injection boxes by BSS
Audio type AR-133
74.V - A quantity of various items
comprising 1 x DAP DI box, 1 x LD DI
box, 1 microphone splitter, 1 balancing
box, 1 Rolls Matchbox, 3 Orchid DI
boxes, 1 Orchid micro DI box, 1 rack
mount IMG Stage line quad DI box type
DIB-104, 1 small case and a qty of
various leads
75.V - 1 haze / fog machine by Look
Solutions type Unique 2.1, 240v, with a
flight case and 2 containers of Unique
hazer fluid
76.V - 1 haze / fog machine by Look
Solutions type Unique 2.1, 240v, with a
flight case and 1 container of Unique
hazer fluid
77.V - 2 lights by Prolite type eLumen8 ALU
HEX PAR 64, 240v & 1 light by Miltec
type MTP-150 Gobo, 240v
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£50-£80

£80-£120
£100-£160
£50-£100
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£30-£50
£100-£250
£20-£40

£20-£40
£50-£100
£40-£80
£10-£30
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£30-£50

£200-£300

£200-£300

£50-£80
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78.V - 1 midi time code interface by
Rosendahl type mif4 with rack mount
attachments
79.V - 1 remote fader by Allen & Heath type
PL-6
80.V - 1 expander audio rack by Allen and
Heath type AR84
81.V - 1 mix rack by Allen and Heath type
iDR-16
82.V - 1 mix rack by Allen and Heath type
iDR-16
83.V - 1 mix rack by Allen and Heath type
iDR-48 fitted with a M-DANTE expansion
card
83A.M - 1 loudspeaker management system
by BSS type Mini Drive FDS-336
83b.M - 1 cross over by Behringer type Super
X Pro
83c.M - 1 quad noise gate by dbx type 1074
83d.M - 2 x 30 band graphic equalisers by
Furman type Q602
83e.M - 1 rack mount uninterruptible power
supply by APC type Smart UPS 1500 with
rack sliders
84.V - 1 Allen and Heath personal mixer hub
type MEU (10 way), 8 x Allen and Heath
personal mixers type ME1 and 2 flight
cases (cases are for personal mixers and
not for the hub)
84a.M - 1 x rack mount two channel graphic
equaliser by dbx type 1231
84b.M - 1 x rack mount two channel graphic
equaliser by dbx type 1231
84c.M - 1 x rack mount two channel graphic
equaliser by dbx type 1231
84d.M - 1 x rack mount two channel graphic
equaliser by dbx type 1231
84e.M - 1 x Sony Mini disc deck type MXDD40 & 1 x Aiwa 3 head tape recorder
type AD-F810
85.V - 1 Allen and Heath personal mixer hub
type MEU (10 way), 8 x Allen and Heath
personal mixers type ME1 and 2 flight
cases (cases are for personal mixers and
not for the hub)
86.V - 1 Allen and Heath 24 bit digital mix
processor type DR66
87.V - 2 rack mount amplifiers by Electro
Voice type CP3000S
88.V - 2 rack mount amplifiers by Electro
Voice type CP3000S
89.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Electro
Voice type CP3000S - black case
90.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Electro
Voice type CP3000S - black case with
front panel repair
91.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Electro
Voice type CP3000S - black case with
front panel repair
92.V - 1 audio controller by Electro Voice
type AC one
93.V - 1 audio controller by Electro Voice
type AC one

£100-£150
£30-£50
£30-£50
£150-£300
£150-£300
£400-£500
£50-£100
£10-£30
£60-£100
£20-£50
£50-£100
£400-£700

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£30
£400-£700

£20-£40
£250-£450
£250-£450
£120-£200
£120-£200
£100-£200
£20-£40
£20-£40
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94.V - 1 digital audio system controller by
Lake type LM 44 with manual, CD and
leads
94a.M - 5 x loudspeaker controllers by Electro
Voice type DMC-1152
94b.M - 4 x loudspeaker controllers by Electro
Voice type DMC-1122
94c.M - 1 x four zone mixer amplifier by
Cloud type 4650
94d.M - 2 x rack mount 13a power
distribution units by EMO type E640
94e.M - 2 rack mount power distribution units
by ACME type PC-08E, individually
switched
95.V - 1 compressor / limiter gate by DBX
type 1066
96.V - 1 quad-gate by Drawmer type DS404
97.V - 1 quad-gate by Drawmer type DS404
98.V - 1 professional CD player by APart
type PC1000R & 3 mini disc players /
recorders by Tascam type MD-301 MKII.
Please note that one of the mini disc
machines is missing several knobs
99.V - 1 compressor peak limiter de-esser
by BSS type DPR402
100.V - 1 compressor peak limiter de-esser
by BSS type DPR402
101.V - 1 compressor peak limiter de-esser
by BSS type DPR402
102.V - 1 x 4 channel noise gate by BSS type
DPR504
103.V - 1 x 4 channel noise gate by BSS type
DPR504
104.V - 1 rack mount CD player by Denon
type DN-C620 & 1 rack mount DVD
player by Denon type DN-V310
105.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Harrison
type X 150 Mos-Fet
106.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Harrison
type X 150 Mos-Fet
107.V - 1 rack mount high resolution master
disk recorder by Alesis type ML-9600
Masterlink
107A.M - 1 rack mount adat recorder by Alesis
type HD24 with flight case and 2 HDDs
108.V - 1 rack mount adat recorder by Alesis
type HD24 (NO HDDs)
109.V - 1 direct drive turntable by Technics
type SL-1210 Mk 2 with flight case and
Ortofon stylus
110.V - 1 direct drive turntable by Technics
type SL-1210 Mk 2 with flight case and
Ortofon stylus
111.V - 1 remix station by Pioneer DJ type
RMX-1000-M with small metal stand
112.V - 1 Serato Scratch Live unit by Rane
type SL4 with manual, scratch Live CDs
& vinyl records
113.V - 1 x 24 bit digital sound system
processor by Dynacord type DSP244
114.V - 1 rack mount amplifier by Crown type
XTi 2000
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£200-£300
£20-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£30
£20-£40
£40-£70
£40-£70
£20-£40

£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£30
£10-£30
£80-£120
£100-£150
£50-£100
£120-£200
£120-£200
£200-£300
£200-£300
£10-£30
£20-£40
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114a.M - 1 multi tap rhythm delay by TC
Electronic type D Two
115.V - 1 multi tap rhythm delay by TC
Electronic type D Two
116.V - 1 x two zone mixer by Cloud type
CX132
117.V - 1 power conditioner / light module by
Furman type PL-8E
118.V - 1 rack mount microphone splitter
comprising of 6 x EMO Systems E335
units
119.V - 1 mixer by Soundcraft type Spirit
Folio SX (missing power supply) & 1
entertainment system by Dynacord type
MP7
120.V - 1 Allen and Heath M-Dante expansion
card in a small black plastic case
121.V - 1 Allen and Heath ACE (audio and
control over ethernet) card in a small
black plastic case
122.V - 1 Allen and Heath ACE (audio and
control over ethernet) card in a small
black plastic case
123.V - 1 Allen and Heath mini multi out
ADAT, Aviom, iDR expander card in a
small black plastic case
124.V - 1 CD player by APart type PC1000R,
1 CD player by Technics type SL-PG570A
& 1 AV projector by Panasonic type PTLM2E (missing power lead)
124A.M - 1 pyrotechnics controller by Lemaitre
type Pro Stage 6 way, WITH KEY
125.V - 2 x Le Maitre 2 way pyrotechnics
controllers, 4 x single pyro pods, a
quantity of leads & a quantity of Le
Maitre loud flash / fountain pyrotechnics
- please note NO key is included
126.V - 1 sound level meter by Tenma type
72-945 with manual, CD & black plastic
carry case
127.V - 1 Midi Go Box by That Little Box, 1
digital sound level meter type AZ8928 &
1 Radio Shack sound level meter
128.V - 1 digital video cassette recorder by
Panasonic type DC PRO AJ-D23OH
129.V - 1 instrument pick up by Cducer
comprising of two pick ups and spares
130.V - 3 small microphones by DPA type
4066 with various accessories
131.V - 5 small microphones by DPA type
4061 Black
132.V - 8 small microphones by DPA type
4061 flesh / brown
133.V - 7 small microphones by DPA type
4066 brown
134.V - 5 small microphones by EV type
RE97TX
135.V - 4 small microphones by DPA type
4066 - various colours
136.V - 3 x micro dot adapters for Sennheiser
type 6034

£80-£120
£50-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£30-£50

£100-£200
£50-£100
£50-£100
£50-£100
£20-£40

£20-£40
£30-£50

£30-£50
£30-£50
£50-£80
£20-£40
£150-£300
£200-£400
£300-£500
£350-£600
£100-£200
£200-£400
£30-£50
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137.V - 3 x instrument microphones by DPA
type 4099 with 1 violin clip & a black
plastic case
138.V - 1 instrument microphone by DPA
type 2011
139.V - 1 instrument microphone by DPA
type 2011
140.V - 1 microphone by DPA type D:facto II
and 2 Sennheiser adapter rings type
SE2-EW
141.V - 1 large condenser microphone by
AKG type C214 in case with shock mount
142.V - 1 large condenser microphone by
AKG type C214 in case with shock mount
143.V - 10 x various microphones by Pulse
and Proel
144.V - 7 head set microphones by Pulse /
Proel
145.V - 5 head set microphones by Pulse /
Proel
146.V - 4 head set microphones by Pulse /
Proel
147.V - A quantity of various microphone
related items including lav mics,
Sennheiser ME3-EW, a Garwood hard
wire IEM pack etc. Contents of one shelf
148.V - A 4 way radio microphone system by
AKG with hand held mics, body packs
etc. Contents of one shelf
149.V - A quantity of IEM related items by
AKG with 4 transmitters, 7 belt packs etc.
Contents of one shelf
150.V - A quantity of IEM related items by
AKG with 4 transmitters, 5 belt packs etc.
Contents of one shelf
151.V - A 2 way radio microphone system by
AKG including 2 belt pack transmitters, 2
receivers etc. Contents of one shelf
152.V - A quantity of various IEM and radio
microphone related items by AKG.
Contents of two shelves
153.V - A 2 way radio microphone system by
Trantec including 2 belt pack
transmitters, 1 hand held microphone, 2
receivers etc. Contents of one shelf
154.V - A quantity of various theatre
communication related items by ASL and
Canford. Contents of two shelves
154A.M - 1 stage communication master
station by Cranford type MS721
154b.M - 1 rack mount studio patch bay
155.V - 1 dual receiver by Shure type UR4D
with 2 x K4E radio microphones & 1 dual
receiver by Shure type UHF Premiere
MK2-R2 with NO transmitters / radio
microphones included
156.V - 1 dual receiver by Shure type UHF R
UR4D-Q9 with 1 x B58 hand held
microphone & 2 antennas
157.V - A quantity of various Shure radio
microphone capsules including B87, B58,
SM87 & 2 antennas
158.V - 2 microphones by Shure type beta 52
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£100-£200
£50-£80
£50-£80
£100-£200
£50-£80
£50-£80
£40-£70
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£50-£100

£50-£100
£50-£100
£50-£100
£40-£70
£50-£100
£40-£70

£100-£200
£10-£30
£10-£30
£400-£600

£200-£300
£100-£200
£40-£70
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159.V - 1 microphone by shure type beta 56
160.V - 2 microphones by shure type 55SH
161.V - A quantity of various items by Shure
etc including 2 sets of Shure SE215 ear
phones etc. Contents of one shelf
162.V - 8 microphones by Shure type SM57
163.V - 8 microphones by Shure type SM57
164.V - 6 microphones by Shure type Beta58
165.V - 6 microphones by Shure type Beta58
166.V - 6 microphones by Shure type Beta58
167.V - 4 microphones by Shure types 3 x
Beta58 & 1 x Beta57
168.V - 6 microphones by Shure type SM58
169.V - 6 microphones by Shure type SM58
170.V - 6 microphones by Shure type SM58
171.V - 4 microphones by Shure type SM58
172.V - 6 microphones by Shure type Beta57
173.V - 6 microphones by Shure type Beta57
174.V - 4 microphones by Shure type Beta57
175.V - 5 microphones by Shure type
Beta87A
176.V - 3 microphones by Shure type SM87A
177.V - 2 microphones by Shure type 1 x
Beta87C & 1 x SM81
178.V - 2 microphones by Shure type KSM9
179.V - 4 microphones by Shure comprising 3
x Beta 98 & 1 x SM91 together with a
quantity of various related spare parts.
Contents of one shelf
180.V - One expansion card by Yamaha type
MY8-AD96 with loom
181.V - One expansion card by Yamaha type
MY8-AE96 with NO loom
182.V - 8 x hand held communication radios
by Kenwood & 8 x battery chargers
183.V - Blank
184.V - One stereo transmitter by Sennheiser
type SR2050 IEM with 2 x EK2000 belt
packs
185.V - One stereo transmitter by Sennheiser
type SR2050 IEM with 2 x EK2000 belt
packs
186.V - One stereo transmitter by Sennheiser
type SR2050 IEM with 2 x EK2000 belt
packs
186A.V - One stereo transmitter by Sennheiser
type SR2050 IEM with only 1 x EK2000
belt pack
187.V - One dome Antenna by Sennheiser
type A5000CP with small flight case and
1 active transmitter combiner by
Sennheiser type AC3200-II
188.V - A quantity of various Sennheiser stick
antennas
189.V - A 3 way IEM system by Sennheiser
including 4 belt packs & a power supply
190.V - A 3 way IEM system by Sennheiser
including 3 belt packs but NO power
supply
191.V - 2 x Sennheiser AC3 antenna
combiners- NO power supplies

£20-£40
£60-£120
£50-£100
£80-£160
£80-£160
£60-£120
£60-£120
£60-£120
£40-£80
£60-£120
£60-£120
£60-£120
£40-£80
£60-£120
£60-£120
£40-£80
£50-£100
£30-£60
£30-£50
£100-£200
£50-£100

£100-£200
£80-£160
£200-£300
£200-£300
£200-£300
£200-£300
£150-£250
£200-£300

£20-£40
£150-£250
£150-£250
£50-£100
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192.V - An 8 way IEM partial system by
Sennheiser including 8 x EW300 IEM & 1
x AC3200-II with power supply and flight
case. Please note NO belt pack receivers
included
193.V - A 4 way radio microphone system by
Sennheiser including 4 x 500 series
receivers, 4 belt packs, 3 hand held
microphones and a flight case with
drawer
194.V - A 4 way radio microphone system by
Sennheiser including 4 x 500 series
receivers, 4 belt packs, 3 hand held
microphones and a flight case with
drawer
195.V - An incomplete 4 way radio
microphone system by Sennheiser
including 4 x 500 series receivers, 3 belt
packs and a flight case with drawer.
Please note that NO radio microphones
are included.
196.V - 9 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 604
197.V - 2 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 845s
198.V - 3 x microphones by Sennheiser
comprising 1 x evolution 901 & 2 x
evolution 902
199.V - 4 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 904
200.V - 4 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 904
201.V - 3 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 905
202.V - 4 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 906
203.V - 6 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 908
204.V - 3 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 914
205.V - 6 x microphones by Sennheiser type
evolution 935
206.V - 2 x microphones by AKG type C451B
207.V - 3 x microphones by AKG type C451B
208.V - 2 x microphones by AKG type C414B
ULS. Please note that both of these
microphones have damaged frames and
require attention
209.V - 2 x microphones by AKG type C451EB
210.V - 2 x microphones by AKG type C451EB
211.V - 5 x microphone capsules by AKG type
CK3
212.V - 2 x microphones by AKG types 1 x
SE300B & 1 X C480B
213.V - 1 x microphone by AKG type D112
214.V - 2 instrument microphones by
Schertler type DYN
215.V - 2 instrument microphones by
Schertler type DYN
216.V - 2 microphones by Electro Voice type
RE20
217.V - 2 microphones by Audix types 2 x D4
& 1 x D6
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£400-£600

£200-£400

£200-£400

£100-£200

£90-£180
£20-£40
£30-£60
£40-£80
£40-£80
£30-£60
£40-£80
£60-£120
£30-£60
£60-£120
£40-£80
£60-£120
£20-£40

£40-£80
£40-£80
£30-£50
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£20-£40
£100-£200
£100-£200
£100-£200
£50-£100
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218.V - 2 microphones by Audix types 2 x D6 £50-£100
243.V - 8 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6
x 13A
& 1 x D2
244.V - 6 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6
219.V - 1 box containing a quantity of various £80-£140
microphones by Electro Voice etc
x 13A
220.V - 1 microphone by Audio Technica type £20-£40
245.V - 3 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6
AT8033
x Powercon
221.V - 6 x drawer units suitable for rack
£20-£40
246.V - 2 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6
mount cabinets
x Powercon & 1 other power drop
222.V - A quantity of various audio stores
£50-£100
247.V - 2 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6
x Europlug
related items including leads, boxes etc.
248.V - 6 x various stage power drops 240v
Contents of two shelves
249.V - 4 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 8
223.V - 5 x drawer units suitable for rack
£20-£40
mount cabinets
x 13A
224.V - 4 black plastic cases
£40-£80
250.V - 10 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to
225.V - A quantity of various audio stores
£50-£100
8 x 13A
related items including leads, boxes etc.
251.V - 10 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to
Contents of two shelves
8 x 13A
226.V - 3 black plastic cases
£30-£60
252.V - 1 cable storage rack containing
227.V - 1 monitor speaker by Foster type
£20-£40
various part rolls of cable including
6301B, 1 illuminated magnifier & 1 fan
microphone, co-ax, DMX, power etc
228.V - A quantity of various audio stores
£50-£100
253.V - Blank
related items including leads, boxes,
254.V - Blank
plugs etc. Contents of two shelves
255.V - Blank
229.V - 1 drum containing 2 x 100m lengths
£30-£50
256.V - Blank
of DMX 5 pin cable. Please note that the
257.M - 1 guitar combi amplifier by Park type
G25R
drum requires attention
258.M - 1 guitar combi amplifier by Fender
230.V - 6 x Electro Voice speakers type EV8D
£30-£50
type Deluxe 90
4.2 Black - these speakers are untested
259.M - 1 bass guitar amplifier by Eden type
and may require attention
Nemesis NC250
231.V - 6 x Electro Voice speakers type EV8D
£30-£50
260.M - 1 rotary speaker by Solton type
4.2 Black - these speakers are untested
CA8398
and may require attention
261.V - 2 active speakers by DAS type
232.V - A quantity of various audio / electrical £50-£100
stores related items including sockets,
Convert 12A with 1 flight case
boxes, plugs etc. Contents of two shelves
262.V - 2 active speakers by DAS type
233.V - A quantity of various audio stores
£40-£70
Convert 12A with 1 flight case
related items including XLR plugs etc.
263.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
Contents of one shelf
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
234.V - 1 electrical distribution box by
£100-£200 264.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
Walther type CEEtyp 32A & a quantity of
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
various power leads. Contents of one
265.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
shelf
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
235.V - 4 x Electro Voice speakers types 3 x
£20-£40
266.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
EV8D 4.2 White & 1 x EV8D 12.1
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
subwoofer - these speakers are untested
267.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
and may require attention
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
£40-£70
236.V - A quantity of various audio stores
268.V - 2 active monitor wedge speakers by
related items including various
DAS type Road 15 with 1 flight case
headphones (untested), microphones for
269.V - Blank
spares / repair etc. Contents of one shelf
270.M - 1 large electrical control cabinet by
237.V - A quantity of various speaker related
£80-£120
FCA
and other cables. Contents of one shelf
271.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
238.V - 1 x 110v transformer 5kva, 3 x 110v
£50-£100
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
distribution boxes & 3 x 110v splitters
flight case
239.V - A quantity of 16A 240v splitters
£30-£50 271a.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
240.V - A quantity of various microphone
£30-£50
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
stores related items including clips, cases
flight case
etc. Contents of two shelves
271b.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
241.V - 6 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6 £100-£200
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
x 13A
flight case
242.V - 6 x stage power drops 240v, 16A to 6 £100-£200 271c.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
x 13A
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case
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£120-£240
£100-£200
£60-£120
£60-£120
£40-£80
£40-£70
£40-£70
£100-£200
£100-£200
£50-£100

£20-£40
£50-£100
£80-£120
£40-£80
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£30-£50
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
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271d.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case
271e.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case
271f.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case
271g.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case. Please note that ONE of
these speakers requires attention
271h.V - 2 x Electro Voice passive monitor
wedge speakers type XW15A with 1 x
flight case. Please note that BOTH of
these speakers require attention
272.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type QRX-115 with 1 flight case
273.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type QRX-115 with 1 flight case
274.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type Xi 1152 / 94 with 1 flight case
275.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type Xi 1152 / 64 with 1 flight case.
Please note that one of these speakers
requires attention
276.V - 4 x active speakers by HK type Linear
5 112X with 4 x soft covers. Please note
that one of these speakers requires
attention
277.V - 2 active speakers by Proel type Flash
8 with 2 x soft covers
278.V - 3 active speakers by Proel type Flash
8 with 2 x soft coves. Please note that
one of these speakers requires attention
279.V - 4 x passive speakers by Electro Voice
type SX300. Please note that one of
these speakers requires attention
280.V - 4 x passive speakers by Electro Voice
type SX300. Please note that one of
these speakers requires attention
281.V - 2 passive speakers by Dynacord type
M12
282.V - 2 speakers by Brooke comprising 1 x
active INH-PA12 & 1 x passive INHEVS12
283.V - 2 active speakers by Electro Voice
type SX A360. Please note that one of
these speakers requires attention
284.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvlt with 1 wheeled skate
285.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvlt with 1 wheeled skate
286.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvlt with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that ONE of these speakers
requires attention
287.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvlt with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that BOTH of these speakers
require attention

£300-£500
£300-£500
£300-£500
£150-£250

£50-£100

£200-£300
£200-£300
£200-£300
£100-£200

£300-£500

£80-£150
£80-£160
£300-£500
£300-£500
£100-£200
£100-£200
£100-£200
£300-£500
£300-£500
£150-£250

£50-£100
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288.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvlt with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that BOTH of these speakers
require attention
289.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate
290.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate
291.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate
292.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate
293.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate
294.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that ALL FOUR of these
speakers require attention
295.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line Xvls with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that ALL FOUR of these
speakers require attention
296.V - 3 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
297.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
298.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
299.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
300.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that TWO of these speakers
require attention
301.V - 3 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
302.V - 3 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that ONE of these speakers
require attention
303.V - 3 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that ALL THREE of these
speakers require attention
304.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array XDS with 1 wheeled skate
305.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array, 1 x Xcn & 1 x Xb with 1
wheeled skate
306.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array, 1 x Xcn & 1 x Xb with 1
wheeled skate
307.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array, 1 x Xcn & 1 x Xb with 1
wheeled skate
308.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array, 1 x Xcn & 1 x Xb with 1
wheeled skate
309.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xcn with 1 wheeled skate
310.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xcn with 1 wheeled skate
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311.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xf with 1 wheeled skate
312.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xf with 1 wheeled skate
313.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array, 1 x Xn & 1 x Xb with 1
wheeled skate
314.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xf with 1 wheeled skate
315.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xn with 1 wheeled skate
316.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xf with 1 wheeled skate
317.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xb with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that both of these speakers
require attention
318.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Array Xb with 1 wheeled skate.
Please note that both of these speakers
require attention
319.V - 6 x passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Line very compact XLD281 with 1
wheeled skate & a fly frame
319a.V - 6 x passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X Line very compact XLD281 with 1
wheeled skate & a fly frame
319b.V - 12 x passive speakers by Electro
Voice type X Line very compact XLD281
with 1 wheeled skate & fly frames
320.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
320a.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type X-Line X Sub with 1 wheeled skate
320b.M - 2 passive sub speakers by Electro
Voice type MT4 (manifold technology).
Please note that ONE of these speakers
is believed to require attention
320c.M - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type MT4. Please note that BOTH of
these speakers are believed to require
attention
320d.M - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type MTH4
321.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC118 with 1 wheeled skate
322.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC118 with 1 wheeled skate
323.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
wheeled skate
324.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
wheeled skate
325.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
wheeled skate
326.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
wheeled skate
327.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
wheeled skate

£300-£500

Page
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328.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
£600-£1000
type XLC127 DVX with fly frame and 1
£300-£500
wheeled skate
329.V - 8 passive speakers by Electro Voice £1000-£2000
£300-£500
type X Line very compact XLE181 with fly
frame and 1 wheeled skate. Please note
that one of these speakers requires
£300-£500
attention
330.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
£600-£1000
type X Line very compact XLE181 and 1
£300-£500
wheeled skate - NO fly frame included
£300-£500 331.V - A quantity of XLC rigging - all items
£30-£50
are for spares
£100-£200 332.V - A quantity of XLC rigging including 4
£30-£50
ground stack rails - all items are for
spares
333.V - 4 x tilt extenders for XLC rigging
£30-£50
£100-£200 334.V - A quantity of X Array rigging and
£30-£50
accessories
335.V - 3 boxes containing a quantity of X
£30-£50
Line rigging chains / clamps
£900-£1500 336.V - 2 fly frames for Electro Voice X Line
£30-£50
series with 1 wheeled skate
337.V - 2 fly frames for Electro Voice X Line
£30-£50
£900-£1500
series with 1 wheeled skate
338.V - 2 fly frames for Electro Voice X Line
£30-£50
series with 2 rear pull up bars, various
£1800-£3000
hinges / chains & 1 wheeled skate
339.V - 6 large wheeled skates
£30-£50
340.V - Blank
£600-£1000 341.V - Blank
342.V - Blank
£600-£1000 343.V - 2 light effect units for spares / repair
£20-£40
with 1 wheeled flight case
£200-£400 344.V - 2 passive speakers by Electro Voice
£100-£200
type X Array comprising of 1 x Xn & 1 x
Xb which requires attention
345.V - 4 passive speakers by Electro Voice
£50-£80
£100-£200
type X-Line X Sub all of which require
attention
346.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
various Electro Voice speakers all of
£100-£200
which require attention
347.V - 1 pallet containing 4 Electro Voice
£50-£80
£300-£500
speakers all of which require attention
348.V - 1 pallet containing 8 various speakers £50-£80
£300-£500
all of which require attention
349.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
£600-£1000
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice all
of which require attention
350.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
£600-£1000
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice all
of which require attention
351.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
£600-£1000
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice all
of which require attention
352.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
£600-£1000
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice all
of which require attention
353.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
£50-£80
£600-£1000
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice all
of which require attention
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354.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
various drivers mainly by Electro Voice.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MAJORITY OF
THESE DRIVERS ARE GOOD
355.V - 18 x unused Electro Voice X-Line
alloy Hydras to suit XLS or XVLT
356.M - 3 x Electro Voice Delta Max 1152
horn flares
357.V - Blank
358.V - Blank
359.V - Blank
360.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
361.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
362.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
363.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
364.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
365.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
366.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
367.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
368.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
369.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
370.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
371.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
372.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
373.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
373a.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
373b.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
373c.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
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£100-£200 373d.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers and a
distribution panel with 32A 3ph input
374.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 4
£30-£50
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers (no
distribution panel) and 1 wheeled rack
£10-£20
containing a distribution panel with 32A
3ph input (no amplifiers)
375.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 2
x Electro Voice P3000RL amplifiers with a
quantity of various cables but NO
distribution panel
£600-£1000
376.V - 4 x amplifiers by Electro Voice type
P3000RL
£600-£1000 377.V - 4 x amplifiers by Electro Voice type
P3000RL. Please note that one of these
amplifiers requires attention
£600-£1000 378.V - 3 amplifiers comprising of 1 x Electro
Voice P3000, 1 x Dynacord L2400 & 1 x
Amcron Geo dyne II
£600-£1000 379.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
controller, 2 x Electro Voice CP3000
£600-£1000
amplifiers, 1 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifier and a distribution panel with
16A 1ph input
£600-£1000 380.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
controller, 5 x Electro Voice P3000
£600-£1000
amplifiers and a distribution panel with
32A 3ph input
381.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
£600-£1000
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
controller, 4 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifiers and a distribution panel with
£600-£1000
32A 3ph input
382.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
£600-£1000
controller, 4 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifiers and a distribution panel with
32A 3ph input
£600-£1000 383.V - 2 wheeled amplifier racks - 1
containing 1 x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud
speaker controller, 2 x Electro Voice
£600-£1000
P3000 amplifiers and a distribution panel
with 32A 1ph and 1 containing 2 x
Electro Voice P3000 amplifiers with 30m
£600-£1000
loom
384.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
£600-£1000
controller, 2 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifiers and a distribution panel with
32A 3ph input
£600-£1000 384A.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
processor, 2 x Electro Voice CP3000S
£600-£1000
amplifiers, 2 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifiers & a distribution panel
384b.V - 1 wheeled amplifier rack containing 1
£600-£1000
x Klark Teknik DN9848 loud speaker
processor, 2 x Electro Voice CP3000S
amplifiers, 2 x Electro Voice P3000
amplifiers & a distribution panel
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385.V - 1 swivel screen laptop by Dell type
Latitude XT3 with a power supply, a
black plastic case, an Electro Voice UCC1
USB CAN convertor with various leads /
adaptors. This laptop has the EV Iris Net
system management software installed
for configuration of Electro Voice
amplifiers
386.V - 1 swivel screen laptop by Dell type
Latitude XT2 with a power supply, a
black plastic case & an Electro Voice
UCC1 USB CAN convertor but NO leads /
adaptors. This laptop has the EV Iris Net
system management software installed
for configuration of Electro Voice
amplifiers
386a.V - 1 Electro Voice UCC1 USB-CAN
converter with rack mount plate
386b.V - 1 Electro Voice UCC1 USB-CAN
converter with rack mount plate
386c.V - 1 Electro Voice UCC1 USB-CAN
converter - NO rack mount plate included
387.V - 1 electric chain hoist by CM type
Lodestar 1 ton, 3ph motor / 110v
control, with 20m chain, chain bag,
cable, controller and a wheeled flight
case
388.V - 1 electric chain hoist by CM type
Lodestar 1 ton, 3ph motor / 110v
control, with 20m chain, chain bag,
cable, controller and a wheeled flight
case
389.V - 1 electric chain hoist by CM type
Lodestar 1 ton, 3ph motor / 110v
control, with 20m chain, chain bag,
cable, controller and a wheeled flight
case
390.V - 1 electric chain hoist by CM type
Lodestar 1 ton, 3ph motor / 110v
control, with 20m chain, chain bag,
cable, controller and a wheeled flight
case
391.V - 2 electric chain hoists by RWM type
Divo 320, capacity 320kg, 3ph motor /
direct drive control, with 2 chain bags, 2
cables, 1 controller and 1 wheeled flight
case
392.V - 2 manual hoists capacity 500kg with
2 chain bags & 1 wheeled flight case
393.V - 2 manual hoists capacity 500kg with
2 chain bags but NO flight case
394.V - 2 manual hoists capacity 500kg with
2 chain bags but NO flight case
395.V - A quantity of various hoist control
equipment including 1 x 6 way 110v
controller, various cables etc
396.V - A quantity of various lifting
equipment including 2 ton steels,
shackles etc
397.V - A quantity of various lifting
equipment including Spansets, soft steels
etc
398.V - Blank

£100-£200

£100-£160

£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£700-£1000

£700-£1000

£700-£1000

£700-£1000

£700-£1000

£100-£150
£60-£100
£60-£100
£100-£200
£200-£400
£100-£200
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399.V - Blank
400.V - 1 power distribution unit with 125A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
401.V - 1 power distribution unit with 125A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
402.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
403.V - 1 power distribution unit with 125A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
404.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
405.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
406.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
407.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
408.V - 1 power distribution unit with 63A /
1ph input - please see photos for outputs
409.V - 1 power distribution unit with 125A /
3ph input - please see photos for outputs
410.V - 1 site transformer 110v / 10kva with
63A 1ph input & 2 small 110v
transformers
411.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
100m multi core cable with 48 way
veam, 16 way veam & 16 amp power
412.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
100m multi core cable with 48 way
veam, 16 way veam & 16 amp power
413.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
150m multi core 5 way BNC cable
414.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
100m multi core cable with 48 way veam
& 16 amp power
415.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
150m 32A 1ph cable
416.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
50m 125A 3ph cable
417.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
16A to 13A dongles
418.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
110v & 1 transformer 110v
419.V - 1 cable by VDC type 25m 48way
veam
420.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
CAT5
421.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
NL4
422.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
NL4
423.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
NL4
424.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
NL4
425.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
NL4 adapters
426.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
16A power
427.V - Blank
428.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
16 A power
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£200-£300
£200-£300
£200-£300
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£300-£500
£300-£500
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£300-£500
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429.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
short NL8
430.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
short NL8
431.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
Soca NL8 break outs
432.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
longer NL8
433.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
longer NL8
434.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
Soca NL8 breakouts
435.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
long 32A 1ph
436.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
shorter 32A 1ph
437.V - A quantity of various cables mainly
15A cable / adapters
438.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing a
100m 16 way veam with 1 x 16 way
veam panel
439.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing 1 x
50m 63A 3ph
440.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing 1 x
80m multi core with 48 way veam, 16
way veam & 16A
441.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing
various lengths of 24 way veam including
100m, 50m & 25m, 1 x 16 x 8 box & tail
etc
442.V - 1 wheeled flight case containing 32 /
8 multi core with stage split and 2 sets of
tails
443.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
power dogleg 63A and 32A
444.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
short 32a / 3ph
445.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
short 32a 3ph
446.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
short power lock & long 32a 1ph
447.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
long Soca
448.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
long Soca
449.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
long NL8
450.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
50m Soca
451.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
short Soca
452.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
63a 3ph various lengths
453.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
125a 3ph
454.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
long 32a 1ph and 3ph
455.V - A quantity of various cable mainly
63a 1ph
456.V - A triple extending aluminium ladder
by Zarges
457.V - 1 aluminium step ladder and one
other ladder

£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£50-£100
£40-£70
£40-£70
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£200-£300
£150-£300
£300-£500
£300-£500

£300-£500
£50-£100
£50-£100
£100-£200
£100-£200
£200-£400
£200-£400
£100-£200
£200-£400
£200-£400
£300-£500
£300-£500
£200-£400
£200-£400
£40-£70
£20-£40
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458.V - 2 blue plastic barrels containing
various old rigging & a large quantity of
caster wheels
459.V - 1 rack mount cabinet / flight case
containing a 48 channel passive split &
line system with 2 x 48 way veam tails &
1 x 16 way veam tail
460.V - 5 x 12 way stage boxes with a
quantity of cable
461.V - 6 x 12 way stage boxes with a
quantity of cable
462.V - 7 x 12 way stage boxes with a 12
way veam tail
463.V - 1 x 12 way veam box with a 12 way
veam tail
464.V - 1 x 48 channel passive split with 1 x
48 way veam tail
465.V - A panel containing 5 x 12 way veam
sockets with tails
466.V - A panel containing 5 x 12 way veam
sockets with tails
467.V - 2 boxes containing various cables
mainly Ethercon and jack. Boxes are not
included
468.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly VGA cable and DMX 3 to 5 pin
jacks. Box is not included
469.V - 1 box containing a VDC 16 way insert
panel and tail. Box is not included
470.V - 1 box containing mainly VDC insert
looms . Box is not included
471.V - Blank
472.V - 1 box containing 1 x VDC insert panel
& 1 x veam loom. Box is not included
473.V - 1 box containing 1 x VDC insert panel
& 1 x veam loom. Box is not included
474.V - 1 box containing 1 x VDC insert panel
& 1 x veam loom. Box is not included
475.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly Euro plug to powercon
476.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly power on to IEC. Box is not
included
477.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly unbalanced insert jacks. Box is
not included
478.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly 13a to powercon. Box is not
included
479.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly Euro plug to powercon . Box is
not included
480.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX & powercon looms . Box is
not included
481.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly NL4 & NL8 adapters. Box is not
included
482.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly short powercon links . Box is not
included
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£100-£200
£500-£800

£100-£200
£100-£200
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£100-£200
£100-£200
£100-£200
£20-£40
£20-£40
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£100-£200
£100-£200
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£30-£50
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483.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX & powercon links. Box is not
included
484.V - 3 boxes x containing various cables
mainly BNC & Firewire. Boxes are not
included
485.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly BNC. Box is not included
486.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly NL4 & NL8 adapters . Box is not
included
487.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX & powercon links. Box is not
included
488.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX & powercon links . Box is
not included
489.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included
490.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX 5 pin XLR. Box is not
included
491.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly Soca 16a breakouts. Box is not
included
492.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly Soca NL8 break outs. Box is not
included
493.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly Soca NL8 breakouts. Box is not
included
494.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX 5 pin XLR . Box is not
included
495.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly DMX & powercon links . Box is
not included
496.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included
497.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included
498.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included
499.V - 1 box containing mainly NL4 AND
NL8 couplers. Box is not included
500.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly short NL8. Box is not included
501.V - 1 box containing mainly Soca to NL4
break outs. Box is not included
502.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly 3pin & 5 pin XLR looms . Box is
not included
503.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly 8 way XLR looms. Box is not
included
504.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included
505.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly 2 way XLR looms . Box is not
included
506.V - 1 box containing various cables
mainly XLR . Box is not included

£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
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507.V - 1 box containing various cables
£20-£40
mainly Euro plug to fig 8. Box is not
included
508.V - 1 box containing various cables
£20-£40
mainly BNC N type. Box is not included
509.V - 1 box containing various cables
£20-£40
mainly 12 way Whirlwind looms - some
require attention . Box is not included
510.V - 1 box containing various cables
£20-£40
mainly IEC . Box is not included
511.V - 2 boxes containing various items
£20-£40
mainly phono & other adapters. Boxes
are not included
512.V - 2 boxes containing various items
£20-£40
mainly various IEC cables. Boxes are not
included
513.V - 3 boxes containing various items
£20-£40
mainly various IEC cables. Boxes are not
included
513a.M - A quantity of install grade NL4
£10-£30
terminated speaker cables
513b.M - A quantity of tour grade NL8
£10-£30
terminated speaker cables
514.V - Blank
515.V - Blank
516.V - A two part wheeled multi drawer tool £800-£1000
chest by Snap On - Mercedes Benz
edition - please note that NO keys are
supplied
517.V - 1 green plastic wheeled tub
£50-£100
containing various ratchet straps
518.V - 2 x VDC cable drums
£30-£50
519.V - 2 cable drums including 12 way XLR
£20-£40
& BN C
520.V - 3 small Multi core stage boxes
£20-£40
521.V - 1 x 50m multi core drum 24 x 4 way
£50-£100
522.V - 4 x XLR cable drums
£20-£40
523.V - 2 mirror balls & 1 rotator
£40-£70
524.V - A quantity of various 3ph and
£20-£40
speaker distribution items. Contents of
two shelves
525.V - A quantity of various 3ph and
£30-£50
speaker distribution items. Contents of 1
bay / 3 shelves
526.V - A quantity of various 3ph, XLR and
£30-£50
speaker distribution items. Contents of 1
bay /3 shelves
527.V - A quantity of various speaker and
£30-£50
power distribution items. Contents of
1bay / 4 shelves
528.V - A quantity of various items including
£30-£50
5 small monitor speakers, speaker
distribution items etc. Contents of 1 bay
/ 3 shelves
529.V - 5 flood lights with a quantity of spare
£30-£50
bulbs
530.V - A quantity of various 24 way veam
£100-£200
parts. Contents of one shelf
531.V - A quantity of various DDK looms.
£100-£200
Contents of one shelf
532.V - A quantity of various 8 way veam
£50-£100
parts including panels, tails etc. Contents
of one bay /3 shelves
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533.V - A quantity of various items including
rolls of cable, rolls of tape, rolls of
plastic, bulbs etc. Contents of one bay /
3 shelves
534.V - A quantity of various items including
a drum head by Remo, Portabrace bags,
other bags, a sack truck etc. Contents of
one bay /4 shelves
535.V - A quantity of various electric
distribution & other electrical items.
Contents of one shelf
536.V - A quantity of various electric
distribution & other electrical items.
Contents of one shelf
537.V - 1 wire crimper by Best Power type
YYQ-120A & a quantity of Powerlock
connectors. Contents of one shelf
538.V - A quantity of various electrical related
items including plug boards, connecting
leads, other leads, sockets etc. Contents
of one bay /3 shelves
539.V - 4 x blue / red / yellow metal lifting
chains, capacity of each approx 2 tons.
Contents of one shelf
540.V - A quantity of various lifting
equipment including chains, shackles etc.
Contents of two shelves
541.V - A quantity of various items including
compartment organisers with contents,
ear plugs, rawl plugs etc. Contents of
one bay / 3 shelves
542.V - A quantity of various tools including 2
soldering irons, a glue gun, 2 hot air
guns, a trailer board etc. Contents of one
bay / 3 shelves
543.V - A quantity of various tools including 2
bolt croppers, tool boxes, spanners, wire
strippers etc. Contents of one bay / 3
shelves
544.V - 1 red metal multi drawer tool chest
by Halfords
545.V - A quantity of various lights and
lighting related items including 1 x
iColour 4 light, Orion Sunspot DMX lights,
a Zero 88 Alphapack 16A, clamps etc.
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
546.V - A quantity of various items including
2 Prolec fans, a Kik type step, a perspex
rostrum, a light up "Route 66" sign etc.
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
547.V - 4 x power batten lights by Prolight
type Equinox Tri Power Batten, 240v
548.V - 2 blue wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
549.V - 2 blue wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
550.V - 1 black wheeled flight case with
hinged lid
551.V - 2 black wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
552.V - 2 black wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids

£30-£50

£20-£40

£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£30-£50

£50-£80
£50-£80
£40-£70

£40-£70

£40-£70

£40-£70
£30-£50

£20-£40

£100-£200
£100-£200
£100-£200
£50-£100
£100-£200
£100-£200
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553.V - 2 black wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
554.V - 2 black wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
555.V - 1 blue wheeled fight case suitable for
a MIDAS mixing desk (NO desk included)
556.V - 1 monitor / TV flight case by
Kamcase
557.V - 3 various wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
558.V - 3 various wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
559.V - 1 wheeled grey fabric covered
microphone flight case with 6 drawers
inside containing a quantity of foam
microphone storage boxes (NO
microphones are included)
560.V - 1 wheeled microphone flight case
with 5 drawers inside (all empty)
561.V - 1 wheeled microphone flight case
with 4 drawers inside (all empty)
562.V - 1 wheeled microphone flight case
with 4 drawers inside containing a
quantity of foam microphone storage
boxes (NO microphones are included)
563.V - 1 wheeled microphone flight case
with 4 drawers inside containing a
quantity of foam microphone storage
boxes (NO microphones are included)
564.V - 2 vertical wheeled flight cases with
removable lids / fronts
565.V - 2 small wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
566.V - 2 small wheeled flight cases with
hinged lids
567.V - 1 wheeled rack mount flight case & 2
other rack mount cabinets
568.V - 3 wheeled rack mount flight cases.
Please note that one has NO rack fitted
569.V - 4 wheeled rack mount flight cases.
570.V - 4 various type rack mount flight
cases
571.V - 1 wheeled rack mount flight case, 1
flight case suitable for a computer (no
computer included) & 1 wheeled rack
unit
572.V - 1 pigeon hole type microphone
storage rack (will take up to 320
microphones)
572a.M - 1 wheeled mixer rack flight case
572b.M - 1 flight case - 6u
572C.M - 1 moulded flight case
573.V - 6 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
574.V - 4 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
575.V - 4 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
576.V - 4 matching small flight cases
577.V - 4 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
578.V - 5 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
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£100-£200
£100-£200
£50-£100
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£50-£100

£50-£100
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579.V - 3 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
580.V - 4 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves
581.V - 5 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 4 shelves plus 1 on floor in
front
582.V - 5 various small flight cases. Contents
of 1 bay / 3 shelves
583.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
584.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
585.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
586.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
587.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
588.V - 4 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
589.V - 4 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
590.V - 4 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
591.V - 4 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
592.V - 2 x alloy stage decks by
Litestructures type Litedeck each approx
2.44m x 1.22m
593.V - A quantity of various alloy stage
barriers
594.V - 2 part rolls of contract carpet - 1 x
blue & 1 x black
595.V - 1 flight case (NO lid included)
containing a qty of alloy tube stage /
deck legs - 92cm
596.V - 1 flight case containing a qty of alloy
tube stage / deck legs - 55cm
597.V - 1 flight case containing a qty of alloy
tube stage / deck legs - 16cm
598.V - 3 wheeled plastic containers
containing various casters wheels, deck
joiners, foot plates etc
599.V - 1 flight case containing a 3 RAT
opera stands with lights
600.V - 1 wheeled flight case with hinged
front and top containing a quantity of
various microphone stands
601.V - 1 wheeled flight case with hinged
front and top containing a quantity of
various microphone stands

£50-£100
£50-£100
£50-£100
£50-£100
£150-£200
£150-£200
£150-£200
£150-£200
£150-£200
£300-£400
£300-£400
£300-£400
£300-£400
£150-£200
£200-£400
£20-£40
£50-£100
£50-£100
£40-£70
£50-£100
£50-£100
£100-£200
£100-£200
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602.V - 1 wheeled flight case with hinged
front and top containing a quantity of
various microphone stands
603.V - 1 wheeled flight case with hinged
front and top containing a quantity of
various microphone stands
604.V - 1 low wide flight case with hinged lid
containing a quantity of various stands
605.V - 1 flight case with hinged lid
containing a quantity of various stands
606.V - 1 rack mount flight case with lift off
lid containing a quantity of various
stands
607.V - 5 music stands by Pulse and 5 music
stand lights
608.V - 5 music stands by Pulse and 5 music
stand lights
609.V - A quantity of various music and other
stands together with a quantity of music
stand lights (plastic crate is not included)
610.V - Blank
611.V - 1 wooden crate containing a quantity
of various black out drapes & 1 large
white backdrop (on pallet on left hand
side) - wooden crate is included
612.V - 3 large AV projectors by Sanyo
comprising 1 x PLC-XF41& 2 x PLCXF46E (1 requires attention), supplied
with 2 flight cases and 2 fly frames but
NO LENSES ARE INCLUDED
613.V - 1 AV projector by Sharp type
Conference Series XG-PH70X supplied
with 1 flight case, 3 lenses & a fly frame
614.V - 2 tripod stands by Doughty type
Easystand 55510 & 2 tank trap stands by
Doughty 48mm
615.V - 2 fast fold type screens with 2 flight
cases
616.V - 7 rubber drive over cable protecters
by Kelsey Acoustics & 1 similar but non
matching drive over protecters
617.V - 2 black painted stage steps - 3 tread
618.V - 1 drum screen set in black case
619.V - 1 alloy ramp
620.V - 2 alloy stage steps
621.V - 2 alloy stage steps
622.V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
various cable, total weight approx 600kg
including crate. This is the contents of
the M5 Audio broken cable store so all
lengths have problems.
623.V - A quantity of adjustable metal feet &
a quantity of scaffold type clips - the two
containers are included
624.V - 1 bass guitar by Dearmond with hard
carry case
625.M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of
lighting related & other items by Pulsar
etc including 5 x dimmers, 1 x crossfade
desk, 1 flight case (empty) , leads,
speakers etc
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£100-£200
£100-£200
£40-£70
£50-£100
£40-£70
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50

£50-£100

£20-£40

£80-£120
£100-£200
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626.V - 1 set of weighing pallet trucks by
£300-£500
Pramac type PX20 capacity approx
2000kg. Tested working but NO power
supply included
627.V - Blank
628.V - Blank
629.V - Blank
630.V - A small quantity of black alloy lighting £50-£100
truss by Global
631.V - A quantity of various heavy duty alloy £2000-£3000
truss by Tomcat comprising of 4 straight
lengths with base plates attached, 3
straight lengths with angled ends, 4
other straight lengths, 8 curved lengths
& 1 connecting cube
632.V - 1 rigging tower / crane by Milos type £1000-£2000
MRT1, max height approx 8m, SWL
750kg - please note that NO hoist or
lifting wire is included
633.V - 1 rigging tower / crane by Milos type £1000-£2000
MRT1, max height approx 8m, SWL
750kg - please note that NO hoist or
lifting wire is included
634.V - A quantity of standard alloy truss by £1000-£2000
Milos type M290V including 1m lengths,
2m lengths, base plates, 4 corners, pins
etc
635.V - A quantity of various alloy truss,
£100-£200
scaffold poles etc
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